
BAGHDAD HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

15OTH RUN MAGAZINE

Yes, 150 runs on-on, three years of hashing, overcoming all adversities, least of all the
weather. There can't be many sportsmen in the world who run for pleasure in temperatures
over 40oC and there certainly aren't any in Baghdad Hash House Harriers. Dypsomaniacs,
alcoholics, lechers, gropers, foul-mouthed Celts and the occasional wanker are our speciality
and it is to these extroverts that this, the third annual magazine, is dedicated.
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HIS MASTERS VOICE (SIDE 3)

Having penned the preface to the 50th and 100th run magazines, there's not a great deal
more to add about the success continuing with BH3 except to say that, despite losing many old
faithful hounds, including some of the pioneers and stalwart leaders, fresh blood materialises
and lends an equal hand. So BH3 lives on and will continue to do so as long as there are enough
crazy Expats in Baghdad with the right attributes of an interest in a bit of exercise, a bit of booze,
a bit of fun and a warped sense of humour. So often when trying to describe the Hash to non-
cognoscenti t tinO myself thinking that I must sound like a cross between an eleven year old Boy
Scout and a moron, so stupid does it all sound when you try and analyse it, but the proof of the
matter is in the degree of support we get from all walks of life (which goes to show the world is

full of Boy Scouts and morons).

One point of particular pleasure to me is that before arriving in this corner of the earth, two
independent Hashmen at different times and places told me that a Hash could never happen here.
Well, they were wrong and l'd love to give them a Down-Down if they ever chanced by this way.

ON-ON to the 200th.

John Haiste.
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Grand Master - John Haiste.

Guardian of the Hash Ethos,
his repartee and hatred of
poofters are a wonder to behold.

Hash Cash - Doreen Shelley.

Guardian of Hash funds. As a

non-runner she gets more out
of hashing than anyone else.

She took over from Debbie

Caulf ield-Brown, that well-
known lover of all non-members.

Hash Scribe - John Barrett.
A libellous, rambling, llliterate
whose only forte is defamation
of character. Took the pencil

from Alan Hardisty when it
needed sharpening.

Hash lce - Harry Lloyd.
The importer of Arctic icebergs.

Said to have the coldest hands

on the Hash and the coldest
hands on the harriettes.

Hash Advisor - Colin Smith.
The perpetrator of all deeds

which require the minimum
of tact or decorum.

BAGHDAD

HASH

HOUSE

HARRIERS

1983 - 84

COMMITTEE

On-Sec - Colin May.
An honorary title bequeathed
by his predecessor Ray Dalton.
Neither of them actually do anything
but they like to be asked.

Hare Raiser - Don Robertson.
'The persuader'who by flattery and

deceit cajoles we mugs into setting
next week's trail. Attends all inter-
national Hash functions but still
doesn't know the rules.

Baptismal Consultant - Ross Calder

The unacceptable face of tyranny who
could divine an ice-cold douche in the

desert. Fortunately parted these shores

to vent his anger on Edinburgh Hashers.

Beer Raisers - Derek Dixon
Dave Bland.

The acceptable face of scavenging.

Whatever they can't drink they bring
to the On-Ons.

Hash Horns - Anyone who turns up.

The arduous role of blowing an ancient
wind instrument in the hope that it will
keep the pack together.

All characters are fictitious and bear no resemblance to those who run every Saturday, whether living or dead.

'l.f tttrr lrrrtr.t ,utl cltungt' t.ott .slrotrld (.ul(.lt thetn o.\
tltt.t lttttlt ltttck lttul lltt'r'ttr.s."
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OFFICIAL HISTORY OF BAGHDAD HASH HOUSE HARRlERS.

The origins of the Baghdad Hash can in a way be
said to go back to early 1977. At that time one young
naive fresh faced Yorkshire pudding left his homeland in
search of streets paved with gold and instead found
streets unpaved with potholes and ended up in a

small settlement of about three and a half million
people some 700 km. ENE of Baghdad. Said youth,
in his search for the noble, pure, virtuous, ascetic
things in life, stumbled across the local bunch of
Hash House Harriers and mistakenly believed that
they were dedicated to his (then) worthy ideal of
"mens sana in corpore sano" and enthusiastically
signed on. Soon realizing that there was a bit more
to Hashing than pure athletic masochism, our hero
was not too disillusioned but rather took to the idea
and soon became a devoted follower of the cult.

**'t..h,*"i' ieg.over-

E*n:€**dni*l gettinry h$-s leg r:v*r.

On departing from those shores in the wake of the
Return of the Bearded Wonder our noble lad picked
up a bit of the UK Hash scene over a few months in
Cambridge before travelling east once more to another
middle-eastern emporium some 1000 km. SSE of
Baghdad, but this one we can call Riyadh. Being
exiled there in the company of the ex-Grand Master
of the Above-First-Mentioned-Hash the youth was not

too reluctantly cajoled into helping set up a chapter in
that barren land which miraculously prospered despite
the lack of one basic ingredient. By now a true devotee
of the cause, when the time came to gird up his dlsh
dash and dash across the desert to Baghdad, your
Master (for it is he) was eager to find some like minded
souls to try and spread the gospel to yet another
middle-eastern outpost. tttow it must be said that
despite all the above individual.s personal history the
original idea of the BH3 did not come from his great
mind, he merely chanced to arrive at the right time
when some other layabouts had been talking for some
time about getting off their nether regions and running
through the palm trees shouting On-On. Nevertheless,
few of the other instigators had any Hashing experience
and so at a memorable meeting at the Oasis Club in
July 1981 your still surviving Master was conned into
the job of Master of the fledgling Baghdad HHH.
Foremost among the pioneers was one Bob (Wrecker)
Shead then temporary Administration Off icer at the
British Embassy, who'd served his apprenticeship in
the Seoul Hash and had escaped from there before the
Russians started shooting down airlines known to
contain Hashmen. Another pioneer with outstanding
credenttals (and good Hash experience too) was Ray
(Lips) Dalton, who'd served his time in the oldest and
original Mother-of-us-all Hash, Kuala Lumpur. Not_
withstanding the lack of other experienced Hashers,
the spirit was strong and we soon got the show on the
road, following the sacred tenets established years ago
in KL but with a particular style based on that never_
to-be-mentioned place with a Hash where your Master
cut his teeth. The main divergence from the above was
the acceptance of WlMMlN. On the f irst run on that
magic day, July 25th 1981, there was but one Harriet,
Ms. Debbie (l Hate Guests) Caulf ield-Browne; since
then we have become swamped. Do you know, a
photograph can be produced to show that on the
25th run there were no women at all (except for
Rachel McFadzean-Ferguson age g). Back to that
f irst.run, from that day there aie only four living
survivors in Baghdad (it,s amazing how the cholera
gets'em), Colin (Marathon Man) May, Don (Geeza-
drink) Robertson, Alan (Adonis) Charles and the
Hash Master. The f irst two runs were laid in (unused)
toilet paper, things have become a bit more sophisti-
cated since then and also the f irst On-Ons were a bit
amateurish: it wasn't until the first decent spread
was instigated by Ross (John the Baptist) Calder
that affairs started to improve. The f irst Lake Bash
at Tharthar shouldn't have been the success it was
at all because it was a bitterly cold night. the site was
poor and the trail was laid with paper plates, but
what else can be expected from Jimmy (Come Lately)
Doyne's organization. This was also the f irst time
acquaintance was made with Don,s cardboard cut out
look alike brother Peter, who spent more time
prostrate on the sand than Don did. The f irst toilet
seat didn't appear until about Run No. 20. Memory
fades as to who was the first recipient brt chun"es
are it was either Jimmy or Don. 

'Tfre 
Wancfroi sirirt

was a donation of Don,s and was first awarded ( tohimself of course) at the 25th Run.
Other Hash Heroes and other Hash Happenings are

documented elsewhere or are remembered by other
surviving Hashmen. But there being so few of the
original stalwarts left, the origins and early days of
the Baghdad Hash had to be recorded for posterity
before the onset of senility in the author,i brain.
May the Hash live on and its members beget other
H ashes.

ANON.
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THE BICC BAGHDAD MARATHON

On the 9th of December 1983 Baghdad Hash House
Harriers organised the f irst annual Baghdad Marathon
sponsored by British lnsulated Callender Cables. The
event was a tremendous success attracting 107
entrants and hundreds of spectators. The following
articles by Tom Duffy, Colin May and Mike Walsh
describe three aspects: the build up; the battle of
the leaders; and the finish.

The Build Up - Tom Duffy_

Sometime during May or June, word circulated at the
Hash that a few people were running a 7 km circuit
once o!'twice per week from Don Robertson's (alias
McLecher's) house. "Well, there are always a few
freaks in every group of people and they are entitled
to indulge in their mid-summer madness" I thought.
However, through curiosity, or for the want of
something better to do, I and a few others started
going along.

The group consisted mostly of Hashers, but in
contrast to the Hash, the gatherings were more
physical with the social content usually confined to
a short chat (about running) in Don's house.
Strangely, our hospitable host rarely graced us
with his presence on the track.

The track itself around the new University grounds,
was quite pleasant, with most of it in a rural setting.
Sometimes one was confronted with a wall of hot
humid air along the Tigris. That and the occasional
howling dog and one's blood alcohol level were the
only problems with the circuit. Most people tried to
give full throttle on the home stretch and felt that
they were keeping in reasonable shape.

That was all fine until some enthusiasts talked
about doing 11/z or 2laps. Most of us worked our
way up to the 11 and 14 km but not without a

considerable amount of moans and groans,
especially in the hot weather. We were graduating
from a light.iog to a fairly long run. Next, the idea
of the Hash holding a Baghdad Marathon was
mooted. "This is mid-summer madness turned
into sheer lunacy" said l. "They will be f lagellating
themselves next." I resolved to leave them to it and
to continue with my own 10-14 km runs. But it
was a bit like placing Mount Everest in front of Chris
Bonnington - lt was diff icult to ignore it. The half-
Marathon option was there as a carrot and appeared
to be a reasonable objective to work towards.

A certain amount of 'esprit de corps' was building up

among the group at this stage. So I decided to work
up to a half-Marathon, "just to be sociable".

To give people something to aim for, it was decided
to have an organised 16 km run. The route - a
pleasant one from the New British Club to the New
University and back was marked out by Colin May.
The core of our back-up/organisation team formed
for this event in the shape of Derek Dixon, Don
Robertson and John Barrett - the former as time
keeper and the latter two manning the water/sponge
stops. The smug look on John Barrett's face as he
quipped "only another ten kilometres to go" made
me feel that he was deriving satisfaction from our
misery. My suspicion was confirmed as I exited
from the University on the return leg, with my
tongue hanging out for water, to see through a cloud
of dust that Barrett had driven off, I cannot be
certain whether he was just waving or giving a two-
fingered farewell as he disappeared around a corner.
It was a good run, through one of the more pleasant
suburbs of Baghdad. The group of applauding
spectators, with Rosie Pressland out front and
Doreen Shelley checking us in, gave great encourage-
ment on the last furlong, as darkness fell. The ,,boys
out front" were Malcolm Withers, Colin May, pete
Brown, Soren Holbjerre and John Haiste. The
middle of the field of 38 runners was made up of
HHH stalwarts who had been training around the
University, plus a number of French visitors.
Forming the rear guard were the Romeo and Juliet
of the evening. Neil Gilbert who whispered sweet
nothings into Lorraine Dixon's ear. and could still
manage a respectable time with no training.

From then on. the training runs on Monday and
Wednesday evenings became more hectic as runners
were increasing distance and reducing lap times.
Jimmy Beveridge was regularly eating up the track as
he puffed and panted out last night's beer to make
room for tonight's. Don's "hoose" was open as ever
to us, but our hospitable host still stayed clear of
the track. Himself and Barrett were Marathon
veterans and were quite happy to watch. ln keeping
with the times. the fair sex was well represented,
amongst the runners. We had Lynn Gower keeping
Mike to it, Jill Barrett who must have said to John
"Anything you can do ......", and Liz Lawlor,
training to keep ahead of her suitors. This female
presence did not go unnoticed by the locals and
escorts had to be close by to keep the more amorous
advances at bay.

The next notable event was the half -Marathon, on the
15th October 1983. The course consisted of two 10%

$-[i$,BS:S: ,.",r]
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km laps around the University and Abu Nuwas. Again
it is a scenic route, but the race had to be held on a

Friday morning because of the short evenings. lt was
a pleasant morning and forty-f ive runners participated.
For example, we were joined by that prominent
socialite, Harry Lloyd, who came straight from a
party, He didn't even stop to change his clothes, as
he attended the party in his running attire. The
placings up front were basically unaltered, but there
was a bit of jockeying for position down the field.

A lot of uncommitted runners like myself, having
completed a half-Marathon. felt conf ident enough to
continue training and aim for twenty miles, as there
was a twenty mile race scheduled for the 1 lth
November, four weeks later. The commitment to
training increased. with longer distances being
covered each week. The twenty mile (32 km) race
on the morning of 11th November was a totally new
experience for a lot of runners. Forty eight started
and twenty three f inished. A lot learned (the hard
way) that it was quite easy to get carried away
initially and be burned up by twenty five kilometres.
For example, Len Leviathan Hensgen was reduced to
walking towards the f inish. This was also the kind of
distance at which injuries became more frequent,
even among very f it people. Malcolm Withers, Pete

Brown, John Haiste. Phil Pressland, Mike Walsh and
Brian Gore and myself incurred injuries around this
time. (Brian Gore went prematurely grey as a result.)
It was a good race, nevertheless, with no big change
in the placings. As ever. the back-up team and
supporters were marvellous, especially as they had to
forfeit another Friday sleep-in.

The 32 km run was an achievement in itself. ln the
four weeks that remained before the Marathon, most
runners would not exceed that distance. Anybody
who completed the 32 km felt that if they iould do
so again on the 9th of December, they would be
able to walk the rest if necessary. The training
continued, but runners took great care of themselves,
with many avoiding "occasions of sin", especially
on Thursday nights.

Soon the training was over. carbohydrate build up
was complete and the 9th of December arrived.
The weather was kind to us on the morning. There
were approximately fifty entries for the Marathon
and sixty for the half-Marathon. Many were HHH
people but we had many others from inferior ways
of life. The back-up team were at their best and the
rest was up to the runners. The time was 7.06 am
and we set off in an attempt to run a marathon - a

dream come true.

The Battle of the Leaders - Colin May

Certainly it was the hardest tactical race which I had
ever faced. l've never had to think about tactics
before or the possibility of being 'in the frame' at
the end. ln the last London and Commonwealth
Marathons the leaders were not in the leading pack
until 30 km but this was not to be in Baghdad.

After my experience on the 32 km run I reckoned
that I wasn't on for a sub-three hour time. I told
Malcolm Withers at the penultimate Hash, Pete
Brown said he would watch and follow. I was
knackered over the last 2 km of the 32 km run and
only just around a three hour schedule. Subsequent
training runs indicated a three hour ten minute
marathon as being a comfortable pace to settle in
at. Further thoughts of placings would be kept as

a low priority until after half way. For the f irst
time in my experience I had a time chart
scrawled onto my hand.

Months of training, and the build up events, were

over. Competitors lined up under the BICC banner,
and after the obligatory photographs. starter Derek

Dixon set the 1983.Baghdad Marathon in motion.
Hashers and Harriettes comprised the bulk of the
field, but on this day it was a serious running game
(Dave Fyffe excepted, who insisted on a fag during
the half-Marathon).

At 300 metres the leaders were 'belting it out'. I

remarked to John Haiste that they had covered the
f irst kilometre in under four minutes (equivalent to
a2-48:0 marathon pace). Some runners slowed up
and settled.

The f lrst time past the 5 km station saw the absence
of lan McKelvey, after dodgems and late night
revelries. I remarked to Gentleman Harry Lloyd,
at the next station, about the brisk pace.

At i0 km, the 'full'runners dominated the lead
(Janzow 9 seconds on Withers and Brown with
Nibblinger 30 seconds behind them). At 20 km,
the 'halves' peeled off to the f inish with Huhtinen,
Hanto and Kotola clocking 86:38, 88:42 and 97:22
respectively.

Withers had taken the lead decisively with a 2 minute
lead over Brown, Nibblinger maintaining the same
interval, while Janzow dropped back to fourth place.
Both Janzow and Brown were caught at about 22 km,
now I ran at Nibblinger's shoulder for a couple of
hundred metres. His reaction was a tactical slow
down, then acceleration after I had passed. Who
said afterwards that he was inexperienced?

Between 30 km and 33 km, I wasn't sure if I was in
3rd or 4th position. Entering the last lap of four,
3 minutes behind Withers conf irmed second place
and left a thought that second place it would be.
Successive reports from marshalls indicated a

narrowing lead, which was down to 1 minute at
36 km. At 38 km I was in Withers'wake, as he
made a brave attempt to recover from an exhausted
situation.

So there we were at 39 km, 3 km to go, Malcolm
Withers a few metres in front but obviously
suffering badly. Just behind me and gaining all
the time was Aige Nibblinger, nibbling at my heels.
Who would make it to the tape f irst?

@
At 10.06, someone called out "No bugger's going to
break three hours now", and then he came into view
around the last bend. "He's just gone around the
bend", was the shout. Colin May 'breasted the tape'
in a time of 3-03:36 to win the inaugural BICC
Baghdad Marathon to tumultuous applause and
screams of "well done, Robin", "But isn't that
Sebastian Coe?'ll'Merde Alors", "lsn't he a professional?"
"Boring, bloody boring" and "Are his nipples
bleeding?"

I watched a seemingly out of condition Ed Strange
be the 46th (or second last) official entrant to cross
the line, nursing a strained groin muscle. and
carrying a half empty, two litre bottle of non-degassed
Pepsi, in 5-09:52. There were twelve of us standing
at the finishing line by then, including Colin May, to
show where it was because, after a 'working shift' on
the road, he was bound to be unclear on details like
that. The start-finish banner had been taken down.
his driver had gone home and it was raining. I was
pleased to be there. l'm sure that Ed was even more
pleased.

And now a word about the sponsors. As everybody
knows, BICC make ballpoint pens. There is a
franchise with a local company. who sell under
licence, hence the double 'C'. Peter Brown is the
Company's sole expatriate representative in Baghdad
and finished the race in 3-48:41.
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A description has been given of how the race
developed into a titanic struggle between well
matched Olympians. I think that it would be
pertinent to mention that the peaceful, early Friday
morning saunters, along the flood bund, of many a

city dweller, were disturbed by the antics of a bunch
of sweaty, dishevelled joggers, who spat much-
gargled oranqe cordial, and hurled empty Kawtha
bottles, sodden sponges and plastic cups in the
general direction of the drinks station marshalls. I

shall mention some of these people for their sterling
efforts: Angela and John Bullivant, Gus and Shay
McLeod, Don Robertson, Harry Lloyd, Dave Bland,
Dave Webster, lan McKelvey. There were many others.

The ladies performed well. Jill Barrett fought off a

valiant challenge from Liz Lawlor to be the first lady
finisher in a time of 4-20:03. Her time would have
been even better had she not sustained cramp at the
25 km stage. Charlotte Eriksen finished third lady,
having intended only to run a half-Marathon.

Creditable performances were given by those runners
who suffered injuries while training for the race,

especially Toms Duffy and Mulcahy, Mike Thomas,
Phil Pressland and the Hash Master himself , who
finished joint fourth with Jerry Hall, in a time of
3-21:50. Colin May says of the Haiste/Hall pact,
"l would have asked 'the question'to break my
opponent's concentration, and then I would have
sprinted for the line". Other pacts were formed -
between Liz Lawlor and Wally Curran, who f inished
hand in hand, and those shy, insecure, retiring
chaps from the Southern Hemisphere, Mark
Wellington and Andrew Goodman.

Ross Calder required the bucket of cold water for his
strained groin, but completed the 'half'. There were
some brave souls who completed the 'half ', as had
been their intention from the outset, and who then
went further to complete the course. ln this
category we can name Don Goodwin, Neil Gilbert,
Alan Charles and John Lawrence who (ever the

gentleman) escorted young Kirsten Neymark to the
finishing line before completing the full distance.

The prize-giving ceremony was an interesting affair.
ln anticipation of an 'in-house' victory. Colin May
signed a contract with Rank Films lnc, who provided
him with three large gongs. Mr. Nibblinger and
Malcolm Withers received silver and bronze gongs
respectively. Mr. Nibblinger produced a truly
remarkable performance for a 55 year old or even
for a25 year old. His result gives everyone the
incentive to start training for the 1993 marathon.

Laurie Walker of the British Embassy presented the
prizes, which, in addition to the 'Rank' gongs,
included 'Flying Lady'statuettes, that had been
lifted from some of the Rolls Royce vehicles parked
in the Embassy grounds. Well done, Laurie.

The race was well organised, as was the Marath-
On-On at the '345' Club. The spectators helped to
create atmosphere and l'm sure that all runners
achieved their goal.

Before the race, Andy Jones quipped that he had
not yet decided how to finish. Should he stagger

over the line in emulation of Jim Peters' brave
attempt to finish the 1936 Olympic Marathon, or
should he sprint through with clenched fist in the
air, in a victory salute? I thought of this during the
race. After 32 km I couldn't lift my arms, so the
victory salute was out. At the 40 km stage I felt so

tired that I was convinced that the'Jim Peters'
Stagger' was going to be a certainty for me, although
I was determined to hide the staggers.

My wife underestimated my finishing speed along the
home straight and so she was forced to sprint with me
to the line carrying collapsible chair, towel and
camera. She was greatly relieved to reach the line
before me so that another photograph could be taken
of what, for everyone who participated, was an
unforgettable day.

t:l _V'
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Ye:u- trocxn* *, bastmf d*.'d*,x n t r tglt.g'.,th i s
laarathcn, runnirlq.'*erirlll }:l'e,ap*qh.

If ynu d*n't hurry *Ir 1:ryi'u=:r*}
grabbed by the fuze.

"He's troining himselJ to bo.ycott the
4{X) merres hurdles."

It's not essential for Hashers to be le:te.s Lt t helps!

s#
fhe Hash has developed a new shape in suryr athletes.
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SECURITY SPECIAL

A problem facing every hasher today.

I well remember my f irst Hash. There I stood, a

stranger amongst the experienced; a novice not
knowing what to do. At last someone noticed my
predicament and offered me some f riendly words of
advice; 'Whv don't you stick it in your sock', he said.
I thought this a little strange but decided to follow his

advice. Surprisingly enough it remained in place

over the next 45 minutes, but was, to saY the least,
uncomfortable. Over the next few weeks I tried
hanging it around my neck, strapping it to my leg

and f inally iust letting it dangle in my hand. None of
these methods was satisfactory as I always thought it
was going to drop off. I resorted to desperate action

- I brought my wife along to hold it when I ran.
Needless to say she soon got fed up with that and I

was back to square one. not knowing lust what to do
with my car key while I ran.

On the advice of another I left it in the biscuit tin
when I paid my subs, but when I went to retrieve it
there was only one bunch of keys left in the tin and
it wasn't mine. 'Hide it under the car bumper',
said a veteran,'Or along the sill, or on top of the
wheel, or under the wheel'. My biggest problem
then was remembering which of those secret locations
I had chosen five hours and several Feridas later.
Once or twice a year !ust to be on the safe side, I

actually lock it inside the car - it's a good way to
check on who your friends are. lt seems to me that
there really isn't an ideal solution and therefore
security will remain one of the most signif icant-
problems facing Hashers todaY.

Wife: "Don't I look younger
without a bral"
Ilubby: "Wel-1 it certainly
takes the wrinkles out of
your face. "

13.



BAGHDAD HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
(OFFSHORE BANK UNIT}_ FINANCIAL
STATEMENT

Principal Subsidiaries:

AYSER HAMBURGERS

HAMED'S ICE FACTORY

This year was a remarkably successful year for BH3 as

the Hash membership is substantially greater than
the previous year.

Mainly due to sponsorship of the running vests and
their subsequent sales to the menrbers and the
repeated persuasion, cajoling, wheedling and
badgering by the Committee in the collection of
membership fees, coupled with the fact that active
bullion trading has also taken place throughout the
year, cash in hand has risen dramatically especially
in the first half. ln the light of international
stabilities, your Hash Committee increased liquidity
and caref ully monitored credit risk and interest rate
movements. We also enlarged our capital resources
which at year end stood at lD 7.600 plus three and
a half crates of Ferida.

The Hash's growth has brought it to the point where
it is the largest Hash on the Tigris - nay even in
lraq - and the past year has again proved a record
one for earnings, membership and wankers.

The Hash's equity capital at year end amounted to
lD 2.310 plus 3 Heineken, 1 Seven Up and an
empty Lulua crate.

Ayser Hamburgers WLL of which the Hash holds 61%

INCOME

Expenses plus a bit

" lJ God ltud ntaant Lt.t to liy'e vritltin ortr
mcuns Hc tottldtit ltatc.qitor u.t

L rctlit i ttrtl.s.t"

raised its dividends tr";ice - :^: . a:- -." ::: -: =nearnings increase of near , '.2'.-:t .::-:-1.
Hamed's lce Factory had r:::..::: I I 2tO
prof it.

Durlng the year the combrnec -::- :: : - 
" 
. :s

strategic gold investment ai a !-:i : :. ,1 : 2.C00
This is treated as an exceptiol..:. ::- - :-= . ^arcial
statements. Since the year enc :t-= -... -,. :; d the
remainder of this investment p.ct-: -: -..,-:r.r
exceptional prof it of lD 5.000.

While the Hash cannot count on a .:3.3:3.:.rg
exceptional bullion trading condit,ors :. I983 the
new year has started promisingly anc \.o_. cormittee
is recommending an increase in regula. c , c:ad f rom
one Shahrazar to half a can of Fosters cs. share
together with a special 3rd anniversary borus of
two cans of Guinness XXX per share for. ihe lrish.

The following is an extract from the accounts and
further details may be obtained from the clutching
hand of Hash Cash.

EXPENSES

Committee Refreshment
Slander (out of court

settl em ents )

Libel (out of court
settlements )

lce
Ferry Rides

ID

307

83

71
2

15

726

Monies Under Bed 83

Paddy got a job working as a Slor Meter
CollecEor for the Electricity Board.
Before he went ouE on his firstmorning's
work, he was told by the foreman, 'And
don'8. forget Eo come in for your pay at
4.0O pn on Thursday night.s.r
'BE JAASUS,' said paddy, rDO wE GET
PAID AS WELL? I

\v

d@wm-dowmfr

\
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HAD ENOUGH?

List of UK Hash ChaPters

TITLE

Aberdeen

CONTACT

Mark ThomPson
Petroleum DeveloPment
c/o British Petroleum DYce

Aberdeen U K

On Sec
c/o Breckland House

27 Warfield Road
Bracknel I

PHONE

lo224l832607 (o)
(06513) 2405 (H)

(0344) 58763 (o)
(0734) 56611 (H)

RUN DAY

Sunday

MondaY
(Summer)
Sunday
(Winter)

lt

I

I

i
I

I

I

1i
i.l

UK
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CHRISTMAS FANCY DRESS PARTY

It is not often that Mae West dances with Batman. lt
is rarer still to behold two Superwomen and two
Jimmy Beveridges. When three Neros and two Dennis
the Menaces turned up the scene was set for a game

of snap.

The occasion, of course, was the Hash Christmas
Fancy Dress Party at which 60 immodest exhibition-
ists cavorted around the 345 Club unashamedly
mimicking'famous personalities'. Many people went
to a great deal of trouble to acquire their costumes
and much ageing make-up was in evidence. Some
people were so convincing they were immediately
recognisable. Colin Smith wore a pom-pom hat and

said he was Logan Smith. No one had heard of
Logan Smith, no one has since heard of .Logan Smith.
At least we only had one of them - thank God'

The stars of the evening were Jimmy Doyne and
Nancy Moran, alias Mickey and Minnie Mouse (not
necessarily in that order). Apparently they were a

much bigger hit at their previous function that
evening where they wore their costume to a formal
cocktail party. They were the only people wearing
tails.

The Master of Ceremonies was Man Friday (Don
Robertson) who gave prizes to the eight people he
recognised before he fell over. He wore a loin cloth
with as much padding as Doreen Shelley's Mae West.

Lorraine Dixon came as Noddy who this year came
as Margaret Thatcher who didn't attend, having
heard that Sir Robin Day (Colin May) was likely to
be there prepared for an in-depth interview.

Alan Charles was the spitting image of Herges
creation, Tin Tin. You knew it was him because he
was always under tables calling 'Snowey, Snowey'.
As you can imagine, towards the end of the evening
Tin Tin gotcanned. Brian Clancy on the other hand
put no effort at all into his costume. He wore his
everyday scruffy apparel and carried a Ray Gun.
The idea - 'President Raygun'was supplied by
someone else, the gun itself having been made by his
next door neighbour. That's what's known as

delegation. Other pistol packers were John and
Kirsten (overdressed) as Bonnie and Clyde, John
and Patzie (well dressed) as Al Capone and his
patsie, Jbnny May as Dick Turpin and Mike Jones
as The Lone Ranger.

There were many more people some of whose
costumes I did not recognise and some people whom
I had never seen before anyway, but it all made for
a very pleasant evening with an overabundance of
alcohol of all descriptions and a good rneal provided
by Laings. Our thanks go to the orangutan (Bob
Davis) who acted as Disc Jockey, and the rest of the
committee and staff of the 345 Club for the use of
thei r excel lent faci I ities.

18.
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A +IAS+IERS RETURNI

rl
l

ll To wHoM rT MAY CONCERN GENERAL
t....i, Vou are hereby warned of the forthcoming return of Until you feel that he is his old self again, (should
i the month of that ever happen), do not let him out on his own.

ii 'nrl [[:UH?3'il';J,i'"3'x1'fiHl;yJ".:fl,'ffi1i"'
l'i He will be dehydrated, demoralized, somewhat darker comfort him and lead him from the shop.
ll in colour and suffering from withdrawal symptoms' rr^...:, --^L^Lr.. L^ r-:^L+^-^i ^r ^^^;-^ +L^

Do not be alarmed, remember the rude.nrironrrnt He,will probably be frightened of seeing the

that has been his miserable lot for the past 
- following:

months. Orange Taxis; Low flying Toyota Land

We ask you therefore to read and remember the Cruisers; Trees; Pork Pies; Pubs; and especially

following submitted for your guidancebut without women - be very patient and try to explain

prejudice. 
- their uses'

DO,S Try not to let him see you making tea with water

whenhearrives,sendsomeonetomeethim. lnthe fl3mthecoldtap'asthismaybringonapsychomatic

interests of public decency, this MUST ue ,noertatlen lecurrance 
of the ailment known as "Caliph's

by a male member of the household, an of O trieni tl Revenge" or "Baghdad Trots" - if this should

a relative that is capable of holding up a slightly !:eg-"'ensure 
that the bathroom door is aiar and

inebriatedmareadurt. 
v rvru u"".-'" 

:x[1il1:'J'.::i',1['ff''Sfl:i,$[T:J::i#ni;,
i iii::i,ili::f*ilTly,:i:Jl:.'ffi:rH;i,1?"'; ii gllUX:i:,;[:I:iJff:,"J;tffHJL :Jflffi1;
r Note: Serve chilled or with ice to gain his confidence., , cllllle(] oI wllll luts LU gdlrr rrr) uurrrruEtrvE. toys with wheels, kids, etc.

Warn all non-whites living locally not to make any When you see him stub three quarters of a cigarette
sudden moves in his presence. in an ashtray, remind him of the price. While motoring,
Purchase an English/Arabic Phrase Book. With this if you allow him to drive, do not be upset if he

you should be aUte to engage him in conversation continually hits you on your right ear, he is only
in a very short time. showing his intention of turning left. Each time the

DON,TS vehicle moves out from stationary dangle your arm

out of the window.
Do not mention any of the following in his presence: 

Bear in mind that beneath the ruggedtan. there beats

lraq; Dollars Mister; Exit Visas; Mercedes Tippers; t a heart of gold. Treat him with kindness and tolerance
Lovely sunshine; Desert; Gulf War; State Organisation and you may be able to rehabilitate the hollow shell

for ..........; Sand; Holidays by the lakes; Exchange of the happy man you once knew.l, r for ..........; Sand; Holidays by the lakes; Exchange of the happy man you once knew.

lll', Control;.Dates; Creamed Cheese; ToyotaiDriving This handout has been prepared.foi your guidance
Standards; Taxi Drivers and lraq Air. by:-

d., DO NOT feed corned beef; kebabs; Bulgarian beans; The lraqi Agency for the Resettlement of
i Pepsi Cola; Brazilian Chickens. Expatriate Workers.Ii
l:i DO NOT be alarmed if:-

He reads ord newspapers; ffiii: :ffi:":T: ;:":":1":3.t:'"i"1'llu"''
r lcreams with delight when it rains or when he

i,r; t1s,,il ,;-.1.,.,.;;li;;., p"'k'.! 
t-;:1,^ _ . *::,i[::,Ii"ri"i"!i"::: iil:, r^,as soi Mumbles "Maa salaama" to everyone he meets; impressed with him that he waited oucside

i,:' or Upon hearing a car horn yells: the stage door to have a word with Lhe man.
,,Get knotte; Bloody Rag Head" (this is an rOi thought you were great. 0i would very
Arabic courtesy expiessiJn, loosely much like you to come and visit me when

translated as ,,After you, Sir"). you are in Ireiand. oi have a big farm,
d if you would put on a show for our

'.:::a:i.::;:i:.:.::.:,:::.;:.::':::t village, 0i would glad1y let you stay at
ny house, and 0i would see chat you had

(.)f Cauy;e, T the besE of evryting.r Theventriloquist
?.*L1 tyl* wZf* T was very flattered, and so the t\.ro

utrtrk alray.sz exchanged addresses and he promised thaterL'\ t;v\". v as soon as he landed in lreland, hewould
*'riAa..tr. L.4",.*;. contact Paddy.

Two months passed and Paddy :eceived a
card !o say 'Jack the Ventriloquistt was
to land at his farn in two dayst time.
Paddy's wife had uhe house cleaned from
Eop t.o bocEom, and Paddy had words with
ali his farm hands Eo be on their best
behaviour-
'rlhen che ventriloquist arrived, the first
thing Paddy wanted him to do was Eo get
all his aninals Eo say a few words to hin.
So ehey walked round Ehe farm and first of
all chey came Eo a cow. tHello,t said
Jack, rwho are you?r tI aE Daisy, the Cow,
i have lived here for six years now, and I
supply che iarmer with nilk, and I ,m very
happy here.t 'DaE is brilliant,i said

20.



Pa<idy, 'dal cow has never said a ''-ord Eo

o" ar.t before, now how about <ie horse?'
They wal.ke<i across the field to where the
horie was grazLng- 'Helio,' said Jaci<,
rwho are you?t tI an Neddy, ihe liorse' I
ha..re been here for iots and iots of years'
the farmer rides oe when he rouods up his
sheep, and I am very happy living here''
'Briiiiant,' said paddy, 'aosr hos about
seeing de pigs?'
So thiy ,"1t"a over Eo che pigsties' Jack

sa!, the big sow on her o\to in the coroer
so he.went-uP Eo her- tl{e1lo, who are you?t

he asked. rI am Grunter, the pig, I have

-s'--1, ' v

-B
ts-:',.:

not lived here verY long, wheo I
Ehe farmer will kill me for bacon
but. iE does not bother oe, I get
eat so I am verY h"PPY.'

geE fat
acd ham,

lots Eo

)Ieanwhile, one of Ehe farmhaods had.been
watching ihe ventriloquist from behind the

er"., "id he had been getti.ng very worried'
So he ran to lhe field in vhich the sheep

were kepE., and over to tbe corner where

Fleecy th. E*" was busy eating grass' Ile

got hlr by the neck. rlisLea 'ere, dares
I r.., "o.ir,g 

round tere aad e'11 beasking
vou a lot oi questiooS, and Eentiol Ey

itooay name, and 0i'11 bloody strangle
youl I t

rHe eAquBA EXPBESS

ln 1917 the Baghdad to Baquba railway line. was

constructed with a unique one metre gauge by an

international workforce' On the 2lth of January

1984 an international workforce of a different hue

made the line even more unique by depositing an

empty beer can on every 25 metres of its length'

For this was the warm and sunny day of the long

awaited train ride to Baquba and Muqdadiya,
organised by DEC, the German Engineering
Co"nsultants. Of the 480 people who gathered at

Baghdad East Railway Station for the trip the most

J'oiinq;ith.O contingent was the Hash' We checked

in, def,osited our bags and began to investigate our

means of Propulsion.

The oil fired steam engines, one duty, one standby'
were polished to a staie of gleaming pristine beauty

and admirers photographed them at length' For

ihor. int.tutted in the specification of the engine I

r"gg.tt you read "Middle East Railways"' I believe

th6-engine was an lndian-built 4-6-0 but then

.gii" airt could have been the time of the next train'

T-he carriages were previously in a similar state to the

.ngin. Ouittre organisers had gone to a lot.oJ trouble

to".l.un and glaze them for the trip' We will never

forget those loos'

The bustling scene at the station reached its climax

when the '.-*pr.tt' left Platform One at 9'05 am

,ntouA.O in iteam and accompanied by many shrill

blasts on the whistle. The stoker at this stage was

Alan Charles who, as he had no coal to shovel'

contented himself by pulling his whistle whilst
riding on the tender Platform'

The scenery through the outskirts of Baghdad (spoil

heaps, disused wa6r coolers, mud walled shanty

to*ni, upturned rusted cars) eventually blossomed

out inio the true lraq; spoil heaps, disused water

"".f 
.rr, mud walled ;hanty towns, upturned rusted

cars - and sand.

Many of the non-Hash day trippers-looked noticeably

Jiiconcerted at the vast quantity of alcohol that had

[.* f o.O"J into the Hash compartment and-the gay

,[."0"" *iat which it was being consumed' Their

i.ur, *.r. exacerbated when the drunken tuneless

rendition of a song more suited to a football special

".1 ttsl bc<'uttst' Itis rtx'tr lrund, ll'lrs I;igmurslr"

tloasn'l aulotnuli(ullv mtkc it u ltgul

,,*t\

f iltered through the carriages' "We're on the piss

again,"droneJ Rob.ttton who subsequently

collapsed - thank God.

By now we had crossed Port Said Street, Palestine

Street and were testing the strength of Laing's

".* UtiOs. over the Aimy Canal' Our speed had

increased to 25 km per hour and we were really

steaming - some more than others' We had lust
found out how to open the windows as we passed

t[iougt the Corporation rubbish tip for Saddam

ditv. ih. windows were immediately closed again

tolvolO the stench and the hordes of flies' Ed

iirrng. touna that the putty on.his newly glazed

window was a little soft as the glass crashed down

onto the track.

Eventually the 'express' pulled into Baquba where
tn rapp.d to take on water' The Hash however did

not take any water at all; conversely they had an

r*ctr"iatlng 20 minute wait so as not to use the

unitusnaUte toos while the train was standing in

the station. Most restrained themselves but one

,nf ^o*" 
body was observed crawling along the

corriOor to avoid recognition having just broken

rule No. 1 of the lraqi Bepublican Railways'

The eventual destination - Buggared Ear - was

reached at 12.15. The local inhabitants looked
astounded as 50 expatriates leapt off tbe train and

ran off into the distance' There have never been as

many foreigners in Nuqdadiya since the end of the

Mesopotamian Campaign in 1918. The trail we

followed had been previously laid by Walter Grubl

and Alfred Zuber and was a fast dash through the

countryside and back into the town' Mike Green

and lan McKelvey took a short cut at the f irst water

hazardand ended up sitting in an irrigation ditch but

in tio. Hash tradition they carried on regardless'

The exercise helped to wear off some of the beer but

as soon as the run was over of course we topped up

again and enioyed a pleasant picnic in the station
gi;rnOt. We packed the barbecues into the guard's

Jan, the whistle blew and once more we boarded the

train ready for the return iourney'

By now most of the Hash were saturated with alcohol

and the children were put up into the luggage racks

to allow more room for hashers to keel over

prostrate on the seats. Meanwhile the lascivious

?--'I
epi
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lady in Coach 6 Seat 88 was ensnaring anything that
passed in trousers. not that she allowed many to pass,

still in trousers. Many romances blossomed on the
return trip or perhaps it merely appeared so as

couples collapsed together on the same seats.

And so the day moved inexorably to its successf ul
conclusion. Nobody knows at what time the train
drew into Baghdad East Railway Station but every-
body, once they had got their hangovers and surplus
food and drink out of the way. was appreciative of
the great efforts of Alfred Zuber and Walter Grubl
whose.organisatlon made for such a wonderful
excurston.
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Name No. of
Penalty

Poi nts
Entire Membership 2

each
Glyn Llewelyn 6

Jim Shelley 3

Walter Grubl 5

Soren Hogberre
Harry Lloyd
Gemma O'Byrne
Lorraine Dixon

William Henry Huntley
Colin Smith

George Bradley 7

Neil Gilbert 8

Don Goodwin 4

Angela Bullivant
John Bullivant

Haiste & Partners
John Haiste

Offence

shortcutti ng

f inding the biggest pot-
hole and a bill for 1D1800
forgetting pay subs for
one year
asking how to use a bottle
opener
not stopping at checks
being a smoothie
playing rugby for lreland
burning her nipples at
Tharthar
having a poof ter's name
spotting cars half-waY
round a trail and shouting
On-ln
dancing like a poofter
not being able to dance
like a poofter
pretending to have

strained h is groin so as

to get phYsiatherapY
treatment
giving groin massages
living off immoral
ea rn i ngs
paying for groin massages
putting his son before
the hash

Patzie Haiste
Glyn Llewelyn

Nils Middleboe

Don Robertson

Dave Fyffe
William Henry Huntley

Walter Grubl
Kevin Mulligan

Andy Jones

Min Buggy
Geoff Bryce

Phil Pressland
Brian Gore
Lynn Gower
Mike Gower
Don Robertson
Colin May

Neil Gilbert
Jimmy Beveridge
Don Robertson
Mike Walsh

despising the hash
forgetting to lay chalk
marks on the trail
not noticing that there
were no chalk marks
reversing into a crater
after the On-On
driving into a ditch
having an accident under
the influence at the
Presidential roundabout
going to the kalaboosh
associating with lrish
n u rses
associating with Danish
n u rses
having a silly name
asking for the rules
having been hashing for
fou r years
returning to Baghdad
having his hair tinted
holding hands during a

down-down
f alling asleep at On-Ons
coming f irst in his own
Marathorr
drinking too slowly
drinkinq too quickly
not drinking at all

failing to get a note out
of the hash horn

FAMOUS W'ANCHORS I HAVE KNOWN

A Year's Roundup of the lVlost W'anchable Offences

2

3
5

4
4

5
6

C)

2

10
2

3

5

4
I

7
3

3
o

5
5

5

8
10

3
2
4

6
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FINALISTS:

Geoff Bryce
Neil Gilbert
Glyn Llewelyn -
Patzie Haiste
William Henry Huntley -
Walter Grubl
Don Robertson -
W'ANCHOR OF THE YEAR

_ WILLIAM HENRY HUNTLEY

As he walked past the queue of Hashmen waiting to
sign in, he heard a young Harriette asking about the
number of runs she had completed. "Why" replied
Doreen Shelley "your f irst run was on the night after
Don Robertson's fart".
When he heard these words he fled. "Don
Robertson" he said to himself , "the day of your
fart has become a date which will surely be
remembered 'till the end of time".

He travelled on until he was back in Elgin where
the swish of the kilt has muffled many a f ine
fart.

12
13
10
12
15
12
13

TALES FROM 1OO1 BUNS

te_Hislglc Far!

It is related that in the town of Baghdad, in lraq,
there was once a hashman of the DG Jones tribe
called Don Robertson, who having given up his life

in Elgin settled down and, after much diligence and

enterprise, became a Ouantity Surveyor of
considerable wealth.

His friends were always pressing him to marry and'

*.uty of u bachelor's'life, he atlength-gave in to their
persuasions, and engaged the service of an experienced

['lrriug.'utoLer, wtio found him a bride as beautiful

as the iroon when it shines on the Tigris' He

celebrated the wedding with a sumptuous feast to
which he invited all ofhis hash acquaintances' The

whole house was thrown open to the wedding guests'

There was rice of every hue and flavour, sherbets,

lambs stuffed with wainuts, almonds and pistachios'

and a young camel roasted whole' Everyone ate,

drank and made merry and the bride was displayed,

according to custom, in seven different robes and yet

again in inother robe as befitted such a grand

oicasion - to the great loy of the women, who

marvelled at her exceptional beauty.

At last came the moment when Don Robertson was

summoned to the bridal chamber. Slowly and

solemnly he rose from his divan, but, horror.of
horrors, being bloated with meat and drink, he let go

a long and relounding fart. The embarrassed

hasheis, whose attentions had been fixed upon the

bridegroom, turned to one another, speaking with
raised-voices and pretended to have heard nothing at

all. Don Robertson was so mortified with shame

that he wished the ground would open up and 
.

swallow him. He mumbled a feeble excuse and

instead of going to the bridal chamber, went
straight to-th. iitport and caught the first lraqi
Airwlay's flight to South Yemen. From there he

boarded a ship ready to sail to lndia and in due

course arrived in Calcutta' Here he found further
employment and joined the Calcutta Hash'

He lived there in peace and contentment for two
years and at the end of that tinne he was seized

with a longing for the Baghdad Hash as strong as

that of a tovei pining for his loved one so that he

almost died of his self-imposed exile'

One day, unable to resist this yearning any longer'

he left work early, boarded a 'plane, and eventually

landed in Kuwait' Here he disguised himself as an

athlete and, keeping his name and identity secret'

travelled to Baghdad on foot, enduring hunger'

thirst, exhaust'ron and braving a thousand dangers

from iions, snakes and ghouls' He reached the

Hash Venue on the Saturday evening and gazed

upon his old friends with tears in his eyes,

saying to himself "Pray God, no-one will ever

r.""og-nir. me. I will first wander amongst them

and iisten to the latest Hash gossip' Allah grant

that after all these years no-one will remember

what I did."

A man was strolling bY the
side of a river, when he
saw a scruffy, long-haired
hasher Lazing on the river
bank with a fishing rod
poking into the water. "Do
you know you have a fish
on the end of that line?"
asked the man.

,The hasher looked at the
rod and nodded. "Would You
mind pulling it in for me?"
he asked, .and the man

obliged.
"Now would you mind taking

the fish off the hook and
throwing it back into the
water?tt asked the hasher.
The man obliged him Yet
again.

He decided to give the
hasher a piece of his mind.
"rt's disgusting" he said-
"Youtre plain lazY, no-good
and wasteful. You sPend Your
life doing nothing because
you just cant L be bothered.
Laziness is a terrible sin.
Why donr t you get married
and have children."

ttH"y, thatr s not a bad
idea" said the hasher, "Know
where I can find a Pregnant
woman?rl

@
There lived in Baghdad a rich and beautiful
young harriette whose husband was a great
traveller. lt so chanced that he once journeyed
to a distant land and was absent so long that at
last his wife succumbed to the temptations of
the flesh and fell in love with a handsome hash-
man who himself loved her dearlY.

One day the hashman heard that his contract
was being terminated and that he would there-
fore only be able to complete 46 runs' The
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. "F/as thisf lm been heavilY cut, or
is copulation rctllY thatierkY?"

'You will be welcome sir, at my own house,

but custom forbids me to enter a stranger's
dwelling'.

'And where is your house?' asked the On-Sec
transported with joY.

She informed him and added 'l will expect you
there this evening.'

Taking leave of the enamoured On-Sec she went
to the Hash Scribe's house 'Consider sir, I pray

you the unfortunate circumstances which I now
relate.'

As she was describing the hashman's demise the

Hash Scribe's heart began to throb with a

violent longing for her and he said 'l shall

instantly request Hash Cash to arnend the run

record. Meanwhile, wait for me in my harem,
I will join you there PresentlY''

'My pious master' she replied 'it is more fitting
that I should wait for you in my own house

vi/here there are neither houseboys nor servants

to intrude uPon our PrivacY.'

'And where is your house?' asked the Hash

Scribe eagerlY.

She informed him and added 'l will expect
you there this evening'.

The young harriette then hastened to the Hare

Raiser's house. She told him of the problem

and implored him to act on her behalf . Capti-

vated by her beauty the Hare Raiser agreed to
do as she desired and pressed her to accompany

him to his sleeping chamber. But the young

woman put off his advances with winning grace

saying 'l shall be delighted to receive you at my

own house this evening'. And she informed
him of its location.

Then she sought an audience with the Hash Master.

She kissed the ground before him and begged him on

her knees to present the hashman with his 50th run

tankard. But as soon as the Hash Master's eyes fell
on the young harriette he was seized with a passionate

desire to lie with her.

'l will at once instruct Hash Cash to change the
books' he said 'meanwhile wait for me in my private

chamber.'

'A helpless harriette cannot but obey the command
of a mighty Hash Master,' she answered. 'lf this
indeed be your wish I shall regard it as a mark of
high favour, but if you will graciously consent to
vouchsafe me a visit at my own house this evening

you will do me an even greater honour.'

'lt shall be as you wish' replied the Hash Master'

After directing him to her residence the young

harriette left his presence and went to look for a

carpenter's shop. When she had found one she said

to the carpenter 'Make me a large cupboard with
four compartments, one above the other' To each

compartment let there be a separate door f itted

with a stout lock, and have it delivered to my house

early this evening. What will be your charge?'

'seventeen dinars'answered the carpenter, 'but if you

"*t.nt to step into the back room of my shop I

shall do it without charge.'

'ln that case' said the young harriette, 'you will be

*.f .orn. at my own house this evening """ but I

have iust remembered that I require five compart-

menti in mY cupboard and not four''

'l hear and obey' replied the carpenter' beaming

with ioy. He set to work at once whilst the young

r,uiri.tt! waited in his shop' ln a few hours a large

lrpU"rra with f ive compartments was completed and

lrii tair customer hired a pick-up and had it trans-
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young harriette was deeply grieved that her

lover would not receive his 50th run tankard'
Without losing a moment she put on her f inest
robe and hurried to the On-Sec's house'

As he was listening to her tale of woe the On-

Sec let his eyes devour the young harriette's
charms and was so smitten by her seductive
looks that he fell in love with her at sight.
1/Vait in the harem of my house,' he said

'whilst I arrange for the run records to be

changed. I will ioin you there presently"

The young harriette, who lacked neither
cunning nor knowledge of the ways of men, at

once perceived the On-Sec's intent and answered
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ported to her house.

Early that evening she prepared meat and drink,
arranged fruit and f lowers and burned incense in' the braziers. At sunset she arrayed herself in
splendid robes, putting on her richest jewels and
sweetest perf umes and sat waiting for her distinguished
guests.

The first to arrive was the Hash Scribe. She bowed
low before him and. taking him by the hand, led him
to a couch. No sooner had they seated themselves
than the Hash Scribe began to dally with her, and it
was not long before he was roused to a frenzy of
passion. But when he was about to throw himself
upon her the young harriette said 'First take off
your clothes, you will be more comfortable.'
Burning with desire the Hash Scribe consented but
scarcely had he cast aside his clothes when a
knocking was heard at the door.
'\ffho may that be?'asked the Scribe, withering
with impatience.

'Oh dear, that must be my husband!' exclaimed the
harriette in great agitation.

ltVhat is to be done? Where shall I go?'cried the
Hash Scribe.

'Have no fear'she replied'l will hide you in this
cupboard.'

The young Harriette took the Hash Scribe by the hand
and, after he had crouched low she pushed him into
the lowest compartment of the cupboard and locked
the door upon him. Then she went to admit her next
visitor.

This proved to be the On-Sec. The young harriette
kissed the ground before him and said 'pray, regard
this dwelling as your own, what do you desire of me?
The night is still young, quick, take off your clothes.,

Delighted at the suggestion the On-Sec quickly
stripped himself and showed the harriette the amended
run record book. Then they dallied with each other,
but as he was on the point of mounting her, there
came a knocking at the door.
That must be my husband!'exclaimed the young
woman in terror.
li\rhat is to be done?' cried the On-Sec, greatly
perturbed.

'Climb up into that cupboard until I get rid of him'
said the harriette, as she bundled him into the second
compartment and locked the door. Then she went
to admit her third visitor.

This was the Hare Raiser. She kissed the ground
before him and gave him a courteous welcome.
'Sir' she said 'you do me great honour by stepping
into this humble house.' Then she begged him to
take off his clothes, saying that it was more suitable
for a night of revelry and merrymaking. The Hare
Raiser eagerly complied and was just about to enjoy
the young harriette when the Hash Master arrived.

The young woman made the Hare Raiser climb up
into the third compartment of the cupboard and
locked the door upon him.

When the Hash Mraster entered, the young harriette
kissed the ground before him saying 'Your slave
lacks words to thank your eminence for this honour.'
Having invited him to sit down she soon prevailed
upon him to take off his splendid garments. When
the Hash Master was on the point of achieving his
desire, however, a violent knocking at the door
sent him scampering into the fourth compartment of
the cupboard. Then she went to let the carpenter in.

'lArhat kind of cupboard is this you have made me7'
snapped the young harriette at the carpenter as he

stepped into the reception hall. 'Why the top
compartment is so snall that it is quite useless.'

'lt is a very large compartment' protested the fat
carpenter. 'lt could hold me and three others of
my size.'

iTry then'she said. And when the carpenter had
climbed up into the f ifth compartment the door
was locked upon him.

The young harriette took the amended run record
book to her lover. the young hashman, and she told
him all that had happened. He fell about laughing
but suggested that the harriette should pass the next
few days at his residence.

Not daring to utter a sound the f ive men stayed in
the cupboard without food or drink for three days;
and for three days they resolutely held their water.

The carpenter was first to give in, and his piss fell on
the Hash Master below him. Then the Hash Master
pissed on the Hare Raiser; and the Hare Raiser pissed
on the On-Sec and the On-Sec pissed on the Hash
Scribe.

'Filth. f ilth,' shouted the Hash Scribe, 'has not my
punishment been cruel enough? Must I be made to
suffer in this vile fashion also?'

The Hare Raiser and the On-Sec were the next to
speak, and the three recognised each other's
voice.

'A thousand curses be upon this woman!?' exclaimed
the Hare Raiser 'she has locked all the senior officers
of the Hash in this cupboard. Thank God the Hash
Master has been spared!'

'Hold your tongue' muttered the Hash Master, I am
here too, and if I am not mistaken I must have been
the first to fall into the hands of this impudent
whore.'

'And to think that I made her this cupboard with my
own hands!'groaned the carpenter from the top
compartment.

It was not long, however, before the harriette's
husband returned from his journey to distant lands.
On entering the house what should he find in the
hallway but a large wooden cupboard echoing with
the groans of famished men. The husband threatened
to call the police.

'Do that'cried the On-Sec, 'and we will set the run
down this street every week!'

Hearing this the husband broke open the locks and
thb naked, bent, smelly, luckless lovers poured out
of their compartments.

The husband f irstly stared in disbelief but then it
slowly dawned on him that these creatures must be
the remnants of another of his wife's on-ons. He
honourably offered them a beer and found them
their clothes.

The Hash Committee members eventually departed
and set off to their own residences vowing never
again to let women on the Hash and, moreover,
never again to piss on each other.

And before they parted they had already formulated
the vengeance they would wreak on the harriette
and her lover on the night of his 50th run.

,'l.lier t rotrttd o.l 11tl.l, ttt'o ntcn tr'(re
clrurr.qitr.q tlrcir t'lotltc.t itr tha c()!tntr\'
cltrl, lrt<k(r rottttt. ()ttt tt.l lltt, tttt,tt
\l(tt t(tl lttrttitt.q orr tt r!it tllc urttl tltt otlrrr
tltritr: rt.ttotti.tltetl .suitl, ".sirtt'c x'lttn did
vou .\turt weurittg tltut tltitt.g?" 'l'ht 

Jirst
tnutr re1tIitrl, "r,r't,r'.rir<'r, rtt.t' wi.li' .littntd
it irt tIre.qlttvt'<'rtttt1tttrtnt(ttt tt.l ottr <'ur!"
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Auntie John's Problem Page

MARATHON MAN
Sir.
l'm a nondescript sailor that would like to run a

marathon next week. Can you give me some advice
eg training, diet, etc. I have a wooden leg.

Disabled Seaman Phil Pressgang.

Dear Phil,
This is a tough one. Our running expert and
celebrated columnist from "Athlete's Foot" writes:

It's a bit late so I shall pick the meat from my three
year warm-up programme.
1. Start running now. Your goal by the middle of

next week should be a daily mileage of 22. Slow
the pace after that, giving yourself at least a ten
minute break before the race.

2. Yary your routine eg Aerobic, jogging and fartic
(see later). Try free-fall parachuting before
breakfast (if nothing else it will take the weight
off your leg).

3. Load up with carbohydrates. Your daily con-
sumption should be equivalent to four times your
weight. Don't relieve yourself - use body plugs if
necessary. The propulsion gained from the
ignition of spent wind at the beginning of the
race should take you halfway round the course
(see fartic).

4. Buy clothes that are comfortable and roomy (see

carbohydrate loading). Some fairies wouldn't
venture forth without matching headband and
jockstrap in gunmetal grey. lgnore them and
take some sartorial advice f rom Dave FFFFyffe.

Good luckl

I was present on the inaugural run, but you probably
didn't notice me (well hidden in the pack). I suffer
from acute agoraphobia and total lack of confidence.

I try so hard to'blend in'that, when running from
the Metro Village, I smear excreta over my shorts. I

never drink at the On-On in case I have to endure a

Down-Down. I regularly babysit for the Hash Scribe
in exchange for anonymity. Please help?

Low Profile.
Dear Mr. Profile,
You are obviously insecure, weak and incompetent
and totally useless. I think that you are a snivelling,
insignif icant little shit. People like you should be
put up against a wall and stoned. The Hash needs
you like it needs a beer shortage.

Stand up and be counted man. Politely tell the
Barrettsto sod off. Fondle an lrish nurse. Gorge
yourself with Ferida, expose your derriere and then
vomit over the Hash Master's wife's new Spring
collection. ln a word or two 'be seen', or have a

positive mental attitude. 
Grow Up!

DIRTY DEVIL
Sir,
I have this insatiable urge to cleanse people both
spiritually and physically.
Whenever I see a vulgar,act, or a nubile young body
scantily-dressed in a diaphanous tee-shirt, I must
shower it with water. I also throw water at girls.
Every night in the front row of the Moulin Rouge,
I sit chained to my chair, while wicked nymph-like
visions perform. lt's vile and loathsome.
Could it be that I am a prophet sent to protect the
world from the Goat of Hades and all his demons?

Your Messiah.

Dross Scalder.
Dear Dross,
Obviously you've been bitten by a rabid dog and
have contacted hydrophobia, hence the urge to
throw water.
A rabid, raving, homosexual, megalomaniac with
sado-masochistic tendencies is an expression that I

could use, but quite simply you're a nut.
Why don't you apply for a job with D G Jones.

Go to Hell!
MICK O'MOUSE
Dear Sir.
t pride myself on having shown a bit of initiative at
the Hash Fancy Dress last year, unlike the rest of my
fellow countrymen (Duffy couldn't even f ind the
bloody '345' Club and Chambers never wears fancy
dress in case he forgets his real identity).
However. I have this problem. Super Glue 3 Treble
Plus, as you know, is very effective and although I

was able to remove braces and boots without too
much trouble the Mickey Mouse mask suddenly
refuses to peel away.
At first I laughed it off. but after four months the
joke is wearing thin. Don't get me wrong, l've
nothing against the mask. ln fact my girl friend
thinks that it is an improvement and l've never lost
a hand of poker in four months. lt's .lust that I

don't command the respect of old. The problem is

compounded because my beard is slowly choking me
and the doctor has warned me to drink only through
a straw, but that I vomit at my peril.

Please help?
JD.

Dear JD,
Boiling water is the only solution - buckets of the
stuff. A brave header into a boiling hot bath is no

LOW PROFILE
Sir,
The Hash has been my life for the past three years.
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pantomime however. Perhaps Len Hensgen or Mark
Wellington could knee you in the groin, to take your
mind away f rom the agony of having your f lesh
boiled. Remember this is also a cure for cholera
(refer Life of Tchaikovsky) so if you are lucky
enough to suffer f rom this horrible enteric disorder
then you'ld be killing two birds .... Fjowever, I

digress. Why don't you trim the ears, puncture the
nose and then change your name to Mickey or
perhaps that disney appeal to you.

Good Iuck.

Paddy r,ras talking to Mick. tlrrs noE true
dat the English are against us. I.Ihy, you
can go Eo London, and if yolr mee! an
Englishman, he'11 Lake you home, even
share his bed with you, and give you
breakfast in Lhe morning, al1 free.'
'Did that happen to you, den, Pad.dy?'
asked Mick-
rNo, but it happened to ny sister,'

There was the Irishman who applied for a
job at his local Grand HoEel. 'You've
got the job,t said Ehe Manager, 'but first
vill you fill ne in a questionnaire,
please?r So Paddy went and beat up che
doorman.

ANZAC IN IRAQ
Gud dye ter yuh Sport,
I arrived in Baghdad last nreek and, Jesus, t,m
bored out of my sodding aboriginal brain. Back in
the 'Old Country' l'ld be guzzling ale and banging
sheelaghs every sodding night.
Where's the action?

Desperate Boots Bananas (Australian)
Dear Boots,
You must spend an evening at the Chaldean Literary
and Philosophical Society - Hit Branch or CLApS
(HlT) where scholars from every corner of the earth
discuss, ad nauseam, the impact that King Shala-
maneser llhad on Akkadian life. They sell
'Fosters'too.
Or you could enter the hallowed walls of the Baghdad
Archeological Society, Town and Rural Digs. There.s

a raving little member-who willgladly show you
her mound.
Wherever you decide to go you must avoid making
contact with quiet and unassuming fellows like
Brother Don Robertson (lay preacher) or fellow
countryman Colin Smith (teetotaller and f lower
arranger).
You could, of course, join the Hash.

Chee rs !

This Australi-an i:ails a cab. ',Do
you mind if I prrt a case of prawns
and 20 cans of lager on the front
seat?" "Be my guest" said the
driver. So he feaned over and
threw up.

l)itl yrttt ltr'ttr ttbotrt tltr'.1i slrttlirttt x'lto
tr'('tii uit() l.ttrl'.s ('ttttrl t ltL'ntist litr tt ltol-
tl,' ,,! rttttltt tul(l wtt\ ltr'ttttl ltt ('.\/,(r\/-
rtltttt'. ".\ttrltitl l'orrt, rrirr'tclru qol tt coltl

THE LAST 50 RUNS

Run
No, Date Hares
101 04.06.83 Don Robertson
102 11.06.83 Brian Greenhaugh,

R Brenchley
103 18.06.83 Don Goodwin
104 25.06.83 Derek Dixon
105 02.07.83 Rick Eiliot
106 09.07.83 Gerd Nonneman
107 16.07.83 F Stann, J Beveridge
108 23.07.83 Evan Anderson et al
109 06.08.83 Glynn Llewellyn,

Location
Jadriyah

Rabia St
Palestine St
Airport
La i nqs
Jadriyah
Zublins
Airport Bd

Jadriyah
Diyala
Karada

Kadhamiya

I

I

Andy Jones Mansour
Ray Dalton.Pete Brown Rasafa1 10 06.08.83

1 1 1 13.08.83 Don Robertson,
Harry Lloyd

12 20.08.83 John Haiste,Colin May
13 27.08.84 Peter Jennings
14 03.09.83 Andy Jones,

Ray Dalton
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115 10.09.83 Dave Bland,
Andy Lawrence

1 16 17.09.83 Jim Beveridge et al
117 27.09.83 Andrew Harris
118 29.09.83 Jim Shelley
1 19 01.10.83 Robin Green,

Phil Keightley
120 08.10.83 Bo and Asa Severed
121 15.10.83 Brian Gore,

Dave Saunders
122 22.10.83 The Bullocks,

Terry Chambers

Karada
Taji
Mansour
Tharthar

Al Muthana
Al Riyadh

Airport Rd

Sha'ab Stadium

Metro

Martyrs'Mosque

Palestine St
Adhamiya Br.
Jadriyah

Zawra Park
Jadriyah

Jadriyah

138 28.01.84
139 04.02.84
140 11.02.84

141 18.02.84

132 25.12.83 Colin May
133 31.12.83 Glynn Llewellyn
134 01.01.84 Colin Smith
135 07.01.84 Jimmy Doyne
136 14.01.84 John Haiste,Colin May
137 21.01.84 Kevin Mulligan,

Liz Lawlor
David Atkinson
Neil Gilbert
Andrew Goodman,
Mark Wellington
Brian Clancy
Colin Smith

142 25.02.84 Andy Jones,
Paul Haughton

143 03.03.84 Derek Dixon
144 10.03.84 Jim Beveridge,

Kevin Mulligan
145 17.03.84 Don Goodwin,

Phil Pressland
146 24.03.84 Don Robertson,

Dave Bland
147 31.03.84 Fred Stamm
148 07.04.84 Colin Smith
149 14.04.84 John Haiste
150 20.04.84 Jim Shelley,

Don Robertson

Airport Rd
Mansour
Jehad O
Jordan Road
30th July Br.

Taji
Al Riyadh
Rabia St

Jadriyah

Rabia St

Mansour
Airport

Jadriyah

Palestine St

Jadriyah
Ctesiphon

Airport Rd
Baghdad
Lake
Tharthar

123 29.10.83

124 05.1 1.83

125 12.11.83

126 19,'l 1 .83

Kevin Mulligan, Tom Taji
Duffy, Gemma O'Bourne
Martin Cox
Bob Cotterill,
Hadyn Jones
Gengis Ertuna,
Glynn Llewellyn
Alfred Zuber,
Walter Grubl

127 26.11.83 Gowers & Barretts
128 03.12.83 Bob Kerr,Steve Haley
129 10.12.83 Colin Smith,

Trevor Stock
13O 17.12.83 Don Robertson
131 24.12.83 Ross Calder,

Jim Beveridge

I ()LrZ irrrrc sr./ea r. Because

he's gone and l'm stuck here for hours on end. He's
promised to be back by 'eight-ish'tonight but I

know he won't. I used to cook his dinner as he
invariably lost his hamburgers through the grid of
the barbecue, but I don't bother these days because
more often than not I would have to eat his and mine
when he didn't turn up. Occasionally when he did
turn up and eat his dinner he normally threw the lot
up half an hour later. and even on the rare days wh'en
he managed to keep it down, he could never
remember what he had eaten by the next morning.

I think l'll try sleeping in the spare bedroom on
Saturday nights to try and avoid even seeing or

sumnertine lnshing too much for youT

.d perspi reade
\d' fu replace {ost body ftuids

lf 1't-ru work (,r exr:rcise irr lr,rt ,-:,rnrJitions then you need

Lo t.p1,11Lirrly rt,plr.rrrislr \'.,rrl- <1, f icted trlectrolyte 1eve1

rt.r 1,revc,'r r:r'i,nr1,s pefspif eade@- a srimularing

f rt'slr lrrst jrrii tlr j1111 giirrt,rirrir:

or irs n;rtu.ir r.rmuL^ pefsptfeadeY rhe sure
and sirnl;le way Eo puE back what tlie day takes out Col lcr:Lc?d Llnder hoE and f airly

hygienii' corr<litions f ronr f;tnr,,tts cX-!ror-l,l e Lrrss lLirlctc't pefspfea
is srriral;lc for rrll ;r1it'r;.

dP
HASH WIDOW'S LAMENT
How I hate Saturdays, the same old routine week in,
week out. I get all the inconvenience while he gets
all the so-called exercise. ExerciseT That's a bloody
joke. The only thing this lot exercise is their right
arms, I get more exercise doiqg the ironing than he
ever gets on the Hash.

I suppose he will be home in a minute shouting qnd
raving that his running shoes aren't clean or that his
shorts and vest aren't laid out. I think one week l'll
leave him a pair of pink knickers to wear - he
probably wouldn't notice until everyone else did!
Two minutes of frantic searching for the map and

ffi
nivS"9
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hearing him. lt's impossible though, even with the
racket of the AC he always wakes me up when he
falls over the dustbin. Here he comes a6solutely
legless again covered in a crusty layer of mud,
barbecue sauce and mosquito bites - he,ll be
expecting a bit of sympathy for those tomorrow,
especially that one at the top of his leg.

Ithink l'll lock him out one week - in fact I might
as well, he's no bloody use to anyone, the state he,s
in. I could swing from the chandelier in the black
leather negligee I wore on our honeymoon and he
wouldn't even bat an eyelid - or anything else for
that matter.

Ever been annoyed by crumbs in the bed? Well if
you think that's bad you should try 5pending a
night with the great unwashed if you really want to
experience discomfort. Most people just collapse
when they get this pissed - not him - he kicks and
struggles through the night in a determined and
usually successful attempt to stop me from getting
any sleep at all. The only pleasure I ever get is to
watch the suffering that inevitably comes with
Sunday morning. "Did you have a good Hash
dear?" I enquire politely - the answer,s always
yes. "Where did yoU go for the On-On?', - ,,1

think it was some villa in Mansour but my head,s
a bit thick this morning, it may have been
Jadriyah."

Bloody Hash - I go through this performance
every week and he can't even remember where
he's been.

Hi:'rSl

': ilI i...\.i'.i. i-:,.r1
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The husband answered the phone ...
"I don't know, call up the weather
bureau! " and hung up.

"Who was that?" asked the wife.
"Wrong number, some chap wanted
to know if the coast was c1ear.,'

Runners and Runs

Runner
Evan Anderson
George Ascroft
David Atkinson'Ruth 

Barres
Jill Barrett
John Barrett
Udo Bernhald
Jim Beveridge
Mike Bews
Robert Blacklock
Stewart Blair
David Bland
Clive Bonniface
George Bradley
Richard Brenchley
Peter Brown
Jenny Brown
Jim Bruce
Geoff Bryce
Sheila Byrne
Mini Buggy
Angela Bullivant
John Bullivant
Frank Bullock
Jennifer Bullock
Delia Burke
Alan Caestensen
Ross Calder
Anders Carlson

Louise Carmody
Ken Carney
Chris Caulfield-Brown
Deborah Cau lf ield-Brown
Alan Charles
Terry Chambers
Steve Chell
Brian Clancy
Margaret Clancy
Babs Clark
Dave Clark
Bob Cotterill
Kate Cownice
Martin Cox
Doug Crafts
Sara Cregan
Mike Coughlan
Ray Dalton
Evan Davidge
Jurgen Decker
Derek Dixon
Lorraine Dixon
Jim Doyne
Tom Duffy
Rick Elliott
Gengiz Ertuna
Deirdre Frayne
Fukama
Dave Fyffe

7
14
50
84
75
61

7
35
11

6
8

55
1

I
8

16
10

101
1

4
47
34
78
51
34
5'l

6
32
37

(Left)
( Left)

(Left)

hash sitatistics
As of 21.01.84 No. of

Runs
63 (Left)
42
61
18
78
83
4

58
1

1

48
82
10
36
18 (Left)
45
18
60
27
11

I
6
6

42
42

6
16 (Left)

101 (Left)
13

29.
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Runner
Bernadette Gallagher
Neil Gilbert
Alan Gilding
Andrew Goodman
Don Goodwin
Lynn Gower
Mike Gower
Brian Gore
Robin Green
Mike Greene
Brian Greenhaugh
Walter Grubl
John Haiste
Steve Haley
Paul Haughton
Alan HardistY
Andrew Harris
Hatano
Len Hensgen
Soren Hoiberre
Val Hurley
Henry HuntleY
Birthe Jensen
Andrew Jones
Mike Jones
Diana Jones
Diana Johnson
Phil Keightley
Breege KennY
Ger Kenny
Bob Kerr
Kirsten Larsen
Karin Lambrecht
Liz Lawlor
John Lawrence
Sylvie Liber
Glen LlewellYn
Harry Lloyd
Tony LockYer
Barrie Lyman
Hayden Maddock'Jones
Christine Madsen
Colin May
Jenny May
Joan McCardle
John McCardle
Ken McFall
lan McKelveY
Gus McLeod
Nils Middleboe
Nancy Moran

No. of
Runs

8
46
21
15
42
57
61
16
10 (Left)
4

28' (Left)
15 (almost left)

112
27

8
77 (Left)
9 (Left)

33 (Left)
62 (Left)
19
14
9
5

45
17
17
13 (Left)
44 (Left)

5
2

27 (Left)
5

17
18
69
31 (Left)
67
73

3
41 (Left)
15
20

123
14

1

Kevin Mulligan
Paul Neil
John Nesbit
Kirsten Neymark
Qerd Nonneman
Gemma O'Byrne
Helen O'Donoghue
Caithin O'Gorman
Jim Park
Tricia Park
Jan Podkolinski
Phil Pressland
Rosie Pressland
Willy Reilly
Alex Rendu
Carry Roberts
Don Robertson
Gerdette Rooney
Michel Rufas
Julia Ryan
David Saunders
Gerhard Schlager
Asa Severed
Bo Severed
Jim Shelley
Frank Shern
Wendy Shern
Alison Smith
Colin Smith
Gordon Smith
Liz Smith
Steve Soper
Birthe Sorensen
Bruno Speed
Fred Stamm
Trevor Stock
Ed Strange
Mike Summerfield
Neil Taylor
Malcolm Tennant
Achrim Thielem
Gay Walshe
Mike Walsh
David Webster
Mark Wellington
Barry Williams
Lesley Withers
Malcolm Withers
Alfred Zuber
Martin Zwamenburg

27
77

2
6

36 (Left)
11

1

5
86 (Left)
38 (Left)

4
14
8

61
30 (Left)

1

111
16
13

1

37
13
17

(Left)

( Left)

16
95
18
13

3
73
90
23

2
7

48
52
37

b
30
51

8
2
1

66
71
26

6
5

24
15
10

1

38
5
I

30
16

DRIVING IN BAGHDAD

The Driving Code (SODORF) State Organisation for
Driving on Roads and Freeways.

1. Prior to embarking on any journey, test
essential controls, ie horn and accelerator.

2. Grease both sides of the car liberally.

3. Practise the Baghdad drift (sliding from lane to
lane without indication or motive).

4. Never use indicators, unless in the hazard
position to indicate that you are about to
have an accident.

5. At an accident, always lose your temper
f irst, with much arm waving, create as large
a crowd as possible.

6. All signals to be given with a limp wrist move-
ment, the passenger to be trained for right
hand movements (we drive on the wrong side

of the road, for the uninitiated).

Always use f ull headlights and make sure that
they are adjusted for maximum blinding
effect.

Rear lights are not obligatory, unless on the
front of the vehicle.

Always f ill every available spare gap during
hold-ups, irrespective of the lane actually
required. A'U'turn in front of six lanes
gains maximum points.

lgnore all pedestrians, especially on crossings.

Use maximum brinkmanship in stopping and
starting at traffic lights.

Horn to be sounded 10 seconds prior to lights
changing, to keep other drivers awake, to
alleviate boredom, and to generate premature
getaways by those who have crept past the
I i ghts.

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.
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13.

14.

15.

Give maximum space to tanks, army trucks,
khaki colours, new cars, green number plates

(all army with no rules)

Remember that taxi drivers are looking for
business and have fewer rules than the army'

lgnore one way signs and no parking signs'

There is only one.direction and that is the
direction you want to go in.

16. Do not keep to traffic lanes, this reveals social

and sexual inadequacies' You are likely to be

pulled in for interrogation by the traffic police'

17 . Remember that the shortest route is a straight
line, esPeciallY on roundabouts'

18. lgnore oncoming traffic totally'

19. Keep repeating "l am the only driver on the

road and I will survive". You should believe

this, everYone else does'

20. Remember the Golden Rule:-

. MANOEUVRE _ INDICATE _ MIRROR.

A This sign appears 10m after a maior road-

A x;*;l}'s:l?x",?"';.""'' 
a I I Y Preceded

lf the car in front of you will not move out

I t I of yout way, you can go over the top of

Ll-l him on this section of road'

f:--;-] As above BUT: - bewareon this road cars

I t I I coming from the opposite direction are

lY r I doing the same thing'

1. Red Light:- engage neutral and obtain
maximum revs.

2. Amber:- all lights 2 phase only - obsolete'

3. Green:- Micro chip sensor connected to
allwaiting vehiclehorns - sound auto-

maticallY immediatelY.
This symbol indicates Martyrs with pre-

front line suicidal tendencies.

To use this facility you must be in extreme

right hand lane 10m from junction move to
or]tside lane and complete manoeuvre - all

other traffic will stop during this operation'

,9
a-_------__----

"Let me through. l'm a necrophiliac !"

Afrcr Murphy had iunrpt'11 u rcd light
aid smas'hed into anttthcr <'ar, ht
dashed ove r to the othcr car ttt discttY'L'r

that the other drivcr was u Pricst.
"Good God man, You nt'arlY killcd
me," said the batlly shakan priest. " l'tn
rtallv sttrrt, Fathar," suid MurPhv.
takiig a bottte from his pttckct. " llart,
have-sotrtc x'irk.y, it'll stcady yttur
n(rves."

"Thunk )'()tt s()tt, thcrc's tn()n' thatt
ott ()aut('c ttf grtttdnass itt 1'tttt," suid tlrc
pricst gratiiulh', tuking,'u fi'x' hrulthv'gulps.t'Hit' 

sttn. n'h1' dttn't ;'t'u htvt
a sn'ig?

" Oh no, Father." said MurPhl:. " 1'll
jnst wait hcre until the prtli<'c arrivt."0

HASH HABERDASHERY

A statistical analysis of sartorial sales over the past

twelve months reveals that the expanded chest
measurement of your average Hashman has increased

by 11.38mm. Regrettably there has been a small but
significant reduction in the vital dimensions of the
ladies, excluding one pair of outstanding exceptions!
(She may be contacted in room 703, Rashid Hotel).

This pectoral reference reminds me that the Boob of
the Year was made by our outgoing Haberdasher the
hirsute Ross Calder who ordered 50 large tee-shirts
without physically measuring them first. The result-
ant massive feature has proved rather popular for
face swabbing, nose blowing and other unmention'
ables. Unconf irmed reports indicate that Brian
Clancy attended a Tart Night wearing his vest as a

maxi-dress but kept tripping over the hem.

The committee is seriously considering the intro-
duction of a tastefully decorated Hash Jock'Strap
which would include a special plain panel for
collecting the autographs of Harriettes oft encount-
ered on sneaky shortcuts through the palm groves'

Birthe Jensen has already placed an order for a

rubber stamp bearing her signature, so that she can

cope with the demand.

The misappropriation of the weekly awards, the

W anchoi of the Week tee-shirt and the 69 tee+hirt
was a heinous crime and it has been determined
that the miscreants will be deported'

Throughout the year the running shirts and vests

have proved very popular, not only to be worn here

in Baghdad but also to be exchanged with Hashers
worldwide. Tbe income has been substantial
ensuring that life in the Bahamas, from where I

am sending this report, is extremely pleasant.

Thanks a million.
Hash Haberdasher.

+-
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An eighty year o1d woman

who had outlived eight
husbands dj-ed, and at the
funeral service a frlend
was heard to remark,
"They're together aga-in
at long last." Wherr

asked which of the woman's
husbands she was talking
about, she saj-d, "No, I
meant her 1egs. "

'Horv did you Bet that mink coat?' one Irish gftl
asked another.
'By struggling hard for years.'
'l\{y advice is - stop struggling and you'll get auothet
in no time.'

Himalavan Hash Trek - October 1983

It was with a little trepidation that I consented.
along with my bosom buddy and brother PCR from
Amman and the two intrepid Hashers Bristow,
to attend the "Highest Hash in the World" in Nepal.
Still, Nepal is warmer than Bonny Scotland in
October so there we were in the fabulous
Khatmandhu Valley at a mere 4280 feet on the
16th October 1983. Little were we aware when
we arrived of the heights we were to reach in both
real terms and the friendship and camaraderie we
were to f ind among the 175 hashers f rom all over
the orb. We were to stay in Nepal until the 1st
November and the following is a brief account of
our hashing activities before departing.

Our official welcome by the Himalayan Hash House
Harriers (H4) was at a "Beer Bash" in the Shanker
Hotel on Wednesday evening the 19th October.
The evening started as a mild introduction to
Nepaliculture in that as we entered a garland of
f lowers was placed around our necks and a "tikka"
applied to our foreheads. "Tikka" is a daub of
coloured rice which was to bless our arrival in Nepal.
As the night wore on and each Hash was introduced
over the public address system the attendant
company degenerated into a bunch of drunken,
slobbering hashers. There were a good few "sair
heeds" next day - mine included.

The next day, Thursday the 20th October, H4 had
arranged uuriort site seeing tours commencing early
in the morning and culminating in Valley Hash One
at Gokarna Safarl Park. The runs were set in beautiful
terraced rice paddies and forest areas. Unfortunately
our run was very long and the trail was set, not too
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cleverly. beside an ageing septic tank. After the
previous night's debauchery the On-On was mild but
nevertheless very pleasant with free food and beer.

Friday the 21st brought us all down to earth with a

bump as we attended a safety lecture in the British
Embassy grounds on what to expect "up the
mountain". Unfortunately the advice was not
heeded by all present which resulted in a fatality on
the actual trek. This sobering information was still
in our heads as we set off on Valley Hash No. 2
which was a much more satisfactory run although
'much longer and harder than any we run in
Baghdad. The run commenced and finished in
the British Embassy grounds. Wouldn't it be nice
to do the same in Baghdad more often?

The next day was to see the start of our trek. We

had been split into four groups: Blue, Green, Yellow
and Brown. We were fortunate enough to be in
Blue Group, which left on the 22nd October, along
with Yellow Group, by bus at noon for Chautara,
our trek starting point. Here we camped the night
to start early next morning. The unfortunates in
Green and Brown Groups to follow us next day
leaving Khatmandhu at 3 am.

On arriving at Chautara we chose our tents anci
became aware for the first time of our Sherpas and
porters who were to guide us and provide our food
for the next eight days. We were quickly briefed on
camp etiquette and behaviour and it didn't seem too
long before we were snugly in our sleeping bags
sleeping soundly from the excellent meal cooked
by our Sherpas and the draughts or run and whisky
which laced our evening cups of tea or coffee. The
trek was to last for eight days and each day followed
much the same pattern. As we arrived at each camp
site a steaming mug of lemon tea was served to
refresh us from our day's walk. We normally
arrived at each camp site in early to mid afternoon
and relaxed with a book or a can of beer. Our
tents were normally up by the time we arrived, our
porters having carried ten times our loads at twice
the pace. Dinner was served at about 5.30 each

evening. The food was fresh - it walked up the
trail with us - chicken, buffalo, goat - and was
always served piping hot. This was usually followed
by a small sing song and joke swapping session over
hot chocolate and rum. The mornings saw us up and
about by 5.15 am with hot breakfasts served,
usually omelettes and porridge. Before we had
finished our breakfasts the tents were down and
already on their way. We then set off each day at
our own pace with the Himalayan range in front of
us all the time.

Our first day's trek took us from Chautara to Phusie
Maidan at 8500 feet. We spend a day here acclima-
tising and on day 3 set off for Goche Got at 11,500
feet. This sr.s6 is used as a stopping place for the
nomadic Sherpa and Tamanzherdsmen' Every year,
in May and June, before the monsoon rains, they
drive their herds of cattle, sheep and goats up to
pastures at 18,000 feet. They spend the monsoon
months at these high levels and return to the lower
levels in early October. Day 4 we set off before 6
am and stopped at 13,500 feet for lunch, descending
in the early afternoon to 1 1,500 feet and Camp 3.
Most of us turned in early that night as the next
day's trek was to take us up to Panch Pokhani at
14,500 feet. This proved to be the hardest of the
trekking days as the trails became very steep' We

had by this time left the treeline and each had to
carry a small bundle of firewood for cooking at
the 'top'.

And there we were - Panch Pokhani - the name

means 'f ive lakes' and the f ive lakes are glacial in

origin. Panch Pokhani is venerated by Hindus and

is one of the places God "Shriva" "The Destroyer"
is said to have visited.

We were at this point just ten miles as the crow flles
from Dorje Lakpa, at 22,929 feet one of the
highest unclimbed peaks in the world.

The views f rom here were spectacular and this was
evident on next morning's "run". Most of our time
was spent taking photographs of the Himalayan
range which stretched before us. That day and the
next day were spend descending to Chautara where
our very welcome buses ferried us back to
Khatmandhu and our f irst bath for nine nights.

Nevertheless H4 still had another Valley Hash to
offer and a superb Dinner and Disco to say farewell
on the 31st October. A very memorable evening
was had by all and it was with much regret that we
all departed Nepal.

D Robertson

Four brandies, two Campari
and six whiskeys. Always
Hash cones l.o Katmandhu-

and sodas, twe-Ive beers
the bloody same when the

Poet's Corner
A HASHMAN'S SUNDAY MORNING

I woke up with an aching head
As usual
I can't remember going to bed
As usual
My stomach's feeling very queer
There's a muezzin in my right ear
It must have been Lulua beer
As usual.

We sucked the dri-inks up like mad
As usual
The Lulu and the Sheherazad
As usual
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And somewhere deeP inside mY brain
I seem to hear my wife comPlain
And I promise not to hash again
As usual.

I woke up in a Mid Mac trench
As usual
My arms around a hashing wench
As usual
l'd better see just what l've got
Oh Jesus Christ l've caught the lot
I must have been a drunken sot
As usual.

S.C.B. BLUES

Oh I wake on Saturday morning feeling just like
death warmed up,
l'm like a Dolly Parton tit stuffed into a 32C cup,
And when lgo out Hashing sure l'm going to have

to short cut.

When the Hash Horn blows, there's me struggling
along behind,
l'm so damned tired, I can't even see the signs,

Got to get back quick. take the shortest short cut
I can f ind.

Well lcan smell the beer and I haven't run too far,
l'm pretty shagged out but l'll make it to the car,

And when the pack gets back l'll be into my
second jar.

- to be continued -

HASHIT BLUES

Oh l'm going to have a shit and l'm going to have

a chunder,
After last night's piss and curry well it's hardly
any wonder,
l've really got to hurry and l've really got to dash,

Because today l'm laying a trail for the Hash.

l've tried taking Eno's and Lomitol too,
But there's no better cure than a shit and spew.

The chalk's in the car and now I am departing,
But my head is spinning round and my arse it
rvon't stop farting,
l'm really in a panic and l'm really in a flap,
'Cos l've got to stop and spew and have another
crap.
l'm not sitting here to look at the view.
l've had to stop and have yet another shit and spew.

I can't let the Hash down, l'm going to lay the trail,
l've got chalk held in one hand, the other holds a pail,
So when it comes on again I merely say "Oh --'-- it",
I sit right down there and then and do it in the bucket'
Most people lay their trails ih chalk and cement too,
But I could lay a trail in shit and spew'

Ballad of the 'Late' Hashmen

(To the tune of Old Uncle Tom Cobbley)

John Haiste, John Haiste where have they all gone?

Driven away, flown away out of Baghdad.
They've stopped checking runs and gone back to U.K.
Barry Lyman, Phil Keightley, Andrew Harris, Bob Kerr,
Gerd Nonneman and all
Gerd Nonneman and all.

Debbie and Chris are '1/Vhizzing" around,
Sail along, drift along. round the Greek lsles'
Now we know where all the Hash Cash has gone

So please pay your subs to - The Shelleys - Jim
and Doreen
Not Debbie C.B. any more
Not Debbie C.B. anY more.

Now Evan (he parked his car in the lake)
Drink along, sing along, at the Hash Bash,

Scrib Alan saw it happen, as he emptied a crate,
Wrote it all down in the Hash Trash, and we all
had a good laugh.
Even Evan himself in the end.
Even Evan himself in the end.

There's more room on the grill now that Hensgen has

gone
Fry along, grill along at the ON-ON,
We all miss "Flash Gordon" with his dirty mac

And his bango, and his cloth caP,
Sylvie Liber with her "French waYs"
Baptismal Ross Caulder and all
and Baptismal Ross Caulder and all.

Where are they now all these Hashmen of late?
Packed their bags, gone away - out of Baghdad.
Are the dole queues of Europe their unhappy fate?
Are they hashing? are they bashing?
Brian Greenhaugh, Richard Brenchley,
Fukuma, Hatana and all
Fukuma, Hatana and all.

When the wind whistles cool on old llkley at night,
All around, down around the Cow and Calf,
The Parks (Jim and Trish) do appear ghostly white.
Are they looking for false trails? of the ON-ON?
or Victoria?
Or Ex-horn Ray Dalton and all,
Our Sergeant RaY Dalton and all.

Anon-on-on.

AN ODE TO THE ROAD

Tune - The Streets of London.

Let us all go running around the streets of Baghdad'
Twenty six miles on the Marathon.
On and on forever till we feel like dropping.
On and on forever until we reach the end.
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So how can you tell us we're silly.
For all those hours of training.
Vaseline on our nipples and vaseline on our willy.
Mile after mile - lots of guts and blood and pain.

First lap is so easy, O what a lovely morning.
Second lap is not so bad but it doesn't hurt much yet.
Third lap is agony I must do some walking.
Fourth lap is hell but I must go on.

Must try to make it to the next water stop.
Round another bend and it's Shey with the fizz.
On to Angela for a quick quick rub down.
I hate leaving Don cos it's too far round to Liz.

The legs have siezed up, the heart is'pumping.
Round the last bend and the end's in sight.
All the crowd are clapping all the people cheering.
The pain all gone and your body takes flight.

Blisters on our hands from clapping all the winners.
Pain in the head from drinking too much beer.
Next day doesn't feel so good the legs iust won't bend.
But the big question is will we do it next year?

NEVER NEVER NEVER NEVER.

Don Goodwin.

AN OUTSIDER'S VIEW OF THE HASH

My initial contact with hashing was made on a hot
summer's day just prior to the Baghdad HHH first run
when two well known imbibers, Duncan Kirby and
Andy Hines, invited me to join them. Asthe
temperature was about 120oF in the shade and I had
just had a problem walking from my house to the bar
(almost 60 yards) you may well imagine into what
category of person I relegated those two gentlemen,
plus any other foolish enough to join them that day.
Whilst quenching my thirst I conjectured that it was
def initely a 'one-off'thing, for once it had been tried,
running would be forgotten and they would all get
back to more serious things (like snooker and darts)
for exercise. I had not, of course, reckoned on such
stalwarts as John Haiste, John Curry or Don
Robertson. Nor, of course, the expat wife who was
looking for a way to get things done without the old
man cluttering up the place.

Hence hashing was born here and I probably know
most of you, past and present, and you probably
know most of mel Ladies, no conferring please. lf
only I had realised what an acceptance might have
led to! I could now be a permanent member of
Alcoholics Anonymous, or have spent my entire
leave training and then participating in the London
Marathon! Wow! I am sure most of youwho know
me will agree I made the right decision - almost
certainly from the HHH viewpoint. Anyway, to run
5 km or so at any time seems pointless to me but to
run it in the knowledge that there is no point to it.
except what comes after. seems a total waste of
drinking time, especially as 5 km to me means about
two hours - without false trails adding to the problem.
What my housemaster couldn't get me to do, even
though compulsory. I am sure a few friendly heat-
affected expatriate males won't. When I did consent
to loin my school chums, that was in winter when it
was considered necessary during cold weather to 'get
the circulation going'. Even in our so-called English
summer we were not expected to do anything more
physical than play cricket for exercise.

This is not to say I won't ever join you one Saturday
evening. Any well-endowed Harriette whispering a

suitable suggestion such as an "off-off" after the
"on-on" could well sway me. I have been known to

weaken considerably in my resolves after such an
advance. After all I have even attempted popmobility
- but that's another story!

Having witnessed the progress and sometimes
regression of the Hash, my initial comparison tends
towards the British expatriate of the colonial era,
which of course is when it all began. Mad Dogs and
Englishmen and all that. Then I thought of under-
graduate humour and even comradeship during hard
times in the trenches of the two world wars.

I suppose as an Englishman in a one-time British
colony working at a university in a country at war
is sufficient excuse therefore to join such an
organisation. lt doesn't though, as I still have the
jungle instinct for survival, which means exercise
only when necessary.

What about the serious part of hashing I hear you all
say - the "on-after"! Now, this is more like it!
But wait a mo! Next comes the "down-down"!
l'm afraid that is where I draw the line, a def inite
"no-no". As someone who has been unsuccessf ully
trying to purchase beer in long quer,res for four years
without ever getting my stocks up to an acceptable
level, that what beer is available is poured over one's
head as a punishment for not consuming at speed!
Def initely this is not "on-on"! Then to be followed
by such penalties as sitting astride a block of ice. I

wonder how many of you suffer from piles, and I

wonder how many more now do! After this, one
lucky soul has the honour of wearing a multi-person
used, excessively sweaty, never washed 'T' shirt
this would never go "on-on"! A pair of used scanty
knickers. now that is more up my street - Hash
Master please note.

What the Hash has done for the good, as probably
the most successf ul organisation in Baghdad, is bring
nationalities together on an equal footing, the only
requirement for membership being participation.
There are no second class members, supernumeries,
associates, out-of-towners, etc. lf you are in you
are def initely "in-in".

As a Socialist, monarchist, woman-loving capitalistic
democrat this equality is a principle that appeals to
me in big-brother 1984. ln fact, when I heard you
were having a Hash Bash I almost thought it was
worth being branded an SCB by semi-participation
that day - until I was informed it was nothing like
a gang-bang (me being the recipient of course).
Mind you I did hear that after the Marathon a little
sharing went on! With my luck though, l'd get Jim
Beveridge (or should it be Beverage?)

Having given my views on the present set-up, I feel a

few suggestions for improvement would not be amiss.

I think a permanent clubhouse or centre would be a

distinct advantage. Being constructive, may I suggest
the Danish Nurses Home or the Moulin Rouge Night
Club? Any of us, (and yes, lwould include myself
if this proposal were to be adopted) who inadvert-
ently missed the run could therefore have a message
left for them at either venue or could be contacted
immediately afterwards. Come to think of it anyone
who misses the run now could be contacted via a

message left at either location.

Next, following almost immediately, would be the
addition of a mixed sauna - compulsory for those
who have over-indulged in liquor. I suggest for men
six pints drunk on Hash night, and for women
anything consumed in the preceding week!

You could then introduce the Hash Pet of the
Month and at the end of the year you could make
it into a calendar which would rival Pirella. As a
keen photographer (well, I like looking at such
photosl I would offer my services each month.
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l've no doubt you could also have an equivalent
Hashman of the Month as a sop to the girls. The
resultant calendar would, of course, have no rivals.
Except perhaps the Zoological Society's Ugly
Beasts of the Century.

One final thought. Would I advise any newly arrived
expat to join your group? Aha, there's the rub.

lf he likes drinking and women and socialising
.......... yes.

But if he doesn't like running .......... Hmmm.
lf he doesn't like drinking but likes women
.......... Again. Hmmm.
lf he likes running but doesn't like drinking or
women .........?? There can't be any, surely!

ln the long run (excuse pun) I would probably say
yes to all, join the Hash. lf he likes it - he will be
satisfied. lf he doesn't like it - then he will be
occupied and he wouldn't come drinking my beer
for one night a week at least.

Brian Turner.

,,1 xttttttttt wenl lo .tt'e lter do<'tor, cottt-
ltluirrittg o.f ltuitt.s below lter nuvel. IIe
ltrtt lrer ()n Ilt( tul>lt', ltoketl urortnd u
x'ltilc, tlrrtt tr.tktrl, " llttvt, t.ott lttttl .sc_r-

ttttl rtlittiott.s rt't r'ntlt..)" .\ltc .tuid " No,
ltrtt i.l .tott tlritrk it'll ltclp, .t.ttrt't a get ,ne
Ito! tttttl retitlt."

Ile was in hospital and lte had to be fed
n,itlr u rectul ttrhe. I)urine thi.s ltroces.s
one tluy he suddenly ,screunted. 'l-he

nurse .ttoppeel and saitl, "What's the
ntatter, too hot'? untl he answered, "No,
not en()uglt suNur."

Then there was the retired
gynaecologist who did part-
time work to keep his hand
in.

His partner papered his hal l

through the letter box.

Why are pubj-c hairs short
and curly?
If they were long and
straight they woutd poke
you in the eye.

${r* F}&y. l-t ceuld be tr.qi*
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Doctor
writes

BAI,TS AND TTTS
As a doctor I am often asked
whether running is a hazard to the
floppy parts of the body, i.e. bosoml
(titus sagus) in women and testicles
(ballus danglies) in the male of the
species.

Well, the short answer, is that
there is a danger in exposing these
parts to constant up and down
rhythm, and precautions should be
taken.

Before partaking in exercise,
breasts should be rubbed gently
with the palm of the hand, using a
balm oil or camel dung linctus. The
breasty substance should be placed
in a tight brassiere with plenty of
nipple room, to avoid irritation and
embarrassi ng erections.

Men, especially married men,
should ensure that their balls are
vrell rested, avoiding coitus excitus
for at least 48 hours before running.
During the run, the runner should
examine his testicles every two or
three miles to ensure that they are
still there. Tight underwear should
be avoiderl at all costs as this
constricts ereclitus regulus. ll is a
little known fact that marathon
runners experience voluntary
erections every 732 miles.

Running durirrg rutting should be
avoided vvhere possible.

Defecatiorr durirrlt the course of a
run should be avoided except in
rectus extremis.ln any case toilet
paper is not easy to find in rough
terrain.

Runners and loggers often
complain to me of muddy running
shoes. lt is adviseable to wash mud
off the shoes at tlre conclusion of a
run. lt is also adviseable to wash
underwear occasionally, but soiled
socks can have beneficial affects on
atn letic u s foot us sufferers.

Fluff in tlre navel can lead to early
cornplications, and untethered bulls
can cause heart attacks.

lf you have any serious worries it
is adviseable to consult your family
doctor. Hallitosis sufferers should
choose their sexual partners with
great care.

_-+
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"Do you have an appointment, Mr
Cartmell?".
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"Well Cindy l'nr afrald you'll have to cut dowtt on the
hashin 9 ".
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HASH THANKS TO:

British Airways for their sponsorship of the tee
sh i rts.
All advertisers for their support.
The Danish nurses for their lack of support.
Jenny Bullock who did most of the typing and
who corrected all the spelling mistakes.
All those who contributed articles and
photographs.
John Haiste f or several reasons - all of which
escape me.
Those who gathered in the advertisements.
Jim Parks who organised the printing.
Jill Barrett for providing the alcoholic
ref reshment.

HASH APOLOGIES TO:

All the periodicals and cartoonists whose material
was considered 'good-enough' to be included.

Editor: John Barrett

Printed by Margaret Fenton Ltd.

"That's nice Miss Smith
but it doesn't correct
the typing errors. "

A girl who had just come
back from holrday abrcad
told her mother she was
hv6^h r - +
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